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Previews
crystal structure of the human RPA large subunit bound
to DNA [8] revealed that DBD-A and DBD-B both adopt
an oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide binding (OB) fold
RPA Not that Different from SSB
and contact 3 nucleotides of ssDNA individually. SinceReplication protein A, the heterotrimeric single-
there are 2 free nucleotides between the two DBDs, astranded DNA binding factor in eukaryotic cells, inter-
total of 8 nucleotides are occluded by the combinedacts with DNA in both an unstable and stable mode.
action of DBD-A and DBD-B (see Figure, unstableBiochemical, mutational, and crystallographic analy-
mode). True to expectation, the 2 conserved aromaticses have provided insights into the switch between
residues in DBD-A and DBD-B, first shown to be importantthese two states.
for DNA binding and biological function by Brill [4, 6],
were seen in the crystal structure to undergo stackingSingle-stranded DNA binding proteins (SSBs) play an
interactions with bases in the DNA [8]. It is known fromessential role in many aspects of nucleic acid metabo-
biochemical studies that the 8-nucleotide binding modelism, including DNA replication, recombination, and re-
is unstable, but most likely mediates the initial docking ofpair. During these chromosomal transactions, single-
RPA onto ssDNA and therefore represents an obligatorystranded DNA (ssDNA) appears transiently. The role of
intermediate in the switch to the stable binding modethe SSBs is to protect and stabilize the ssDNA intermedi-
that occludes a total of 30 nucleotides [2, 3].ate, as well as to remove secondary structure in the DNA.
Now, in a recent issue of The EMBO Journal, Boch-The action of SSBs is quite often marked by specific
karev and coworkers report on the 2.8 A˚ structure of theinteractions with other protein factors.
RPA trimeric core consisting of DBD-C, DBD-D, and theSince any misstep in DNA replication or a failure to
14 kDa subunit [9]. Like DBD-A and DBD-B, the threeproperly recombine or repair DNA can lead to gross
constituents of the trimeric core are built around a cen-chromosome aberrations, understanding the manner in
tral OB fold, with trimerization being mediated by thewhich SSBs engage ssDNA addresses the larger ques-
three C-terminal helices aligned in parallel. DBD-C alsotion of how cells maintain the stability of the genome.
contains two other notable features: a zinc ribbon andAt first glance, E. coli SSB and eukaryotic replication
a helix-turn-helix motif that resembles a homeodomain.protein A (RPA), the two most studied single-stranded
Biochemical data presented in this paper neatly demon-DNA binding proteins, appear to share little in common
strate that DBD-C makes little or no contribution to theat the protein sequence level and in subunit composi-
binding of a 10-nucleotide substrate but participates intion. Hence, one might expect the mechanism of ssDNA
the interaction with a longer substrate of 24 nucleotides.binding to be different for the two. Recent biochemical,
In summary, the combination of elegant biochemical,mutational, and structural analyses of RPA have shown
genetic, and crystallographic studies have in the pastotherwise.
few years yielded compelling evidence that, like E. coliE. coli SSB comprises four identical 19 kDa ssDNA
SSB, RPA utilizes four DNA binding protomers in abinding protomers which work in a cooperative fashion
multistep binding pathway to achieve stable associationto capture 65 nucleotides of ssDNA, forming a nucleo-
with DNA. The identification of the DNA binding proto-protein complex that is stable to a high concentration
mers in RPA and determination of their structure haveof salt. Three aromatic residues in each of the protomers
eliminated much of the mystery surrounding the basiccontribute to DNA binding via base stacking interactions
mechanism of DNA binding by the eukaryotic single-with nucleotides in the DNA (reviewed in [1]). Human
stranded DNA binding factor. However, more work willRPA has a very different subunit composition, as it is
be needed to decipher the role of the zinc ribbon andmade up of three distinct polypeptides of 70, 32, and
the putative homeodomain in DBD-C and the small sub-14 kDa (see Figure). The 70 kDa RPA subunit was first
unit in DNA binding and perhaps other functions of RPA.found to have DNA binding ability, and for some time,
it was thought to be solely responsible for the DNA
binding function of RPA (reviewed in [2, 3]). Working Lumir Krejci and Patrick Sung
with yeast RPA, Steven Brill and colleagues used bio- Department of Molecular Medicine
chemical and mutational approaches to demonstrate Institute of Biotechnology
that there are in fact multiple ssDNA binding protomers University of Texas Health Science
in the large RPA subunit that seem related to those in Center at San Antonio
E. coli SSB [4–6]. Interestingly, the 32 kDa subunit was 15355 Lambda Drive
found to also contain such an ssDNA binding protomer San Antonio, Texas 78245
[4, 7]. We now know that RPA possesses a total of four
functional ssDNA binding protomers referred to as DBDs
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The Two DNA Binding Modes of RPA
Schematic representation of the trimeric RPA
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A, B, C, and D. The binding of ssDNA (thick
line) occurs via a multistep pathway. The ini-
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vided into three families according to the sequences of
their C-terminal, DNA binding domains. The dominant
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Tandem DNA Binding
of E. coli’s Transactivator PhoB families are NtrC, FixJ, and OmpR, each named after its
representative protein member. There may be a unique
transcriptional activation mechanism for each family be-
In this issue of Structure, Blanco et al. describe the cause of their different C-terminal domains. An under-
first structure of a two-component response regulator standing of the mechanisms for some of these families
effector domain bound to its target DNA, showing is now becoming possible through structural analysis.
novel tandem binding to successive direct repeat se- This was first done with the structural determination of
quences of pho boxes from the phoA operon promotor. the full-length two-domain NarL protein (important in the
regulation of nitrite and nitrate uptake in E. coli) of the
FixJ family, which showed control of DNA access“Two-component” is an old moniker used to describe
through domain surface occlusion [3].the vast group of bacterial signal transduction systems
Recent structural work on PhoB, a member of thethat respond to environmental cues [1]. It is the basic
OmpR family, suggests that its mechanism of transcrip-“stimulus-response” situation, where the stimulus is in-
tional activation is very different, and perhaps moretercepted by a receptor (component one), which then
complex [4]. OmpR family members have C-terminalphosphorylates a response regulator (component two)
domains that are structurally analogous to the wingedto execute the appropriate reaction, usually through
helix family of DNA binding proteins [5], so they maytranscriptional activation. The response regulators are
employ similar transcriptional activation mechanisms.typically two-domain proteins, where the conserved
However, even winged helix domains come in a varietyN-terminal domain experiences transient phosphoryla-
of forms. The first identified winged helix protein, thetion, and then somehow “activates” the C-terminal DNA
eukaryotic HNF-3 [6], has a structure reminiscent of thebinding domain. It is this transcriptional activation pro-
familiar helix-turn-helix motif but with two loops calledcess that has held so much research interest for so
“wings” flanking the central DNA recognition helix [7].long. How do these phosphorylation events manifest
The central helix H3 is usually the most important DNAthemselves in DNA recognition and transcriptional initia-
binding component of the winged helix domain, whiletion? Recent structural reports have begun to reveal
the wings can assume different functions in differenthow these mechanisms may work.
cases. For example, most wings participate in minorThe scores of response regulators identified through
groove interactions (e.g., the HNF-3/forkhead family,sequence homology in their N-terminal domains consti-
tute a superfamily [2]. This superfamily can be subdi- LexA), but some are involved in major groove recognition
